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“Couldn’t we shut them in -you higher and nobler sense for her of wore a few, a very few, who were ex- of darkness seeking our destruction,
and IV" whispered Priscilla. whom 1 am come to speak to you cepted from that general rule, be and subdue them. We are obliged to

“Enough saidl" the colonel ex- this evening—the Virgin Mother, cause they were allowed to approach light with the world, surrounding us
claimed, under his breath. Then he who brought forth our Lord .leans so near (lod. The prophet Jeremies with its evil maxims, with its loose
whistled softly, after which he called Christ unto this earth. To Mary was excepted from that rule, and he principles, with its false ideas of
Abner, the farm hand, and said does the word apply especially, us was sanctified before he came forth morality, with its bad example and,
quietly: “tiring Hob and come to the every great, heroic woman who from his mother's womb, “before despising all these, to conquer them,
old cabin near the cave at once." appears in Scripture typified her. thou earnest forth from thy mother, We are obliged to fight the battle of
Then on his swift pacer he started The sister of Moses, who led the 1 sanctified thee,” said the Lord, our faith ; we are obliged to enter
after them, with Priscilla riding choirs of the daughters of Israel ; the And why? because he w as destined upon this, that, and the other

daughter of Jeptha, who laid down to be a prophet, and to propound the questions, and upon these questions 
her virgin life for her people ; Do- word of God to the peop.e. John the to take our stand as Catholics 
horab, who led the hosts of Israel ; baptist was sanctified m his mother's
the mother of the Maccabees, stand- womb, and came forth in his birth
ing in the blood of her seven sons— free from the original sin of Adam, 
these, and all such women of whom because he was destined to be (lod's 
the Scripture makes mention, were herald amongst men and say: "tie- 
all types of the higher, the greater, hold the Lamb of God, who takes 
the real, yet the ideal woman, who away the sine cf the world.

in the designs of God to bo “the An<l if these men—one be
glory of Jerusalem, the joy of Israel, cause he was to preach the 
and the honor of our people," namely: word of God, another because he 
the Blessed Immaculate Virgin Mary, was to point out God to man—if 
It is of the first of her graces that I they, because of this high function, 
am come to speak to you. The first were born without sin, surely, 
of her graces was her Immaculate dearly beloved, we at once must con- 
Conception. Let us consider this, elude that the woman who was to 
and we shall see how she is the glory give God llis sacred humanity, the 
of .Jerusalem, the joy of Israel, and woman who was to be the mother of 
the honor of our race and of God, the woman who was to afford to 

people. Dearly beloved, we the Almighty God that blood by which 
that before the eyes of He wiped out the sin of the world, that 

God, there is no such thing ns past woman must receive far more than 
and future as we behold it in the either John the baptist or Jeremias 
course of time. All that we consider received and the grace that she re
in the past in this world's histoiy is ceived must have been tyie grace of 
before Almighty God at this mo the conception without sin; and in 
meut, ns if it were at this moment truth, as nothing defiled, nothing 
taking place; all that we consider in tainted, was ever allowed to approach 
the future, even to the utter- Almighty God, the woman who ap- 
most limits of eternity, is before proacbed Him nearest of all the 
the mind of God now, as if it were daughters of the earth, who came 
actually taking place under his eyes nearer to God than all liis angels in 
— for the difference between time aud heaven were allowed to approach 
eternity is this: that in time—that is Him, must be the only one of whom 
to say, in the measure of our life and the Scripture speaks, when it says, 
of the world's history—everything "My beloved is one ami only one, and 

in succession, event follows she is all fair, and there is no spot
nor stain in her." What follows from 
this? It follow s that the immaculate 
woman who was destined to be the 
mother of Jesus Christ received at

reaching for a neighboring magazine, “ And be quick about it too, he added 
he effectually gave me to under- gruflly. “ We have a long journey 
stand that he considered the subject before us, and the night is dark aud 
for the present dismissed and done wild."
with, aud the entrance of Mrs. Vane Then while Priscilla assisted her 
put an end to any further argument, mother to prepare the meal de- 

After breakfast next morning mauded, the men drew close together 
1 had an interview with auntie, around the brightly burning wood 
aud told her, with all the fire aud talked of the New Year's 
vehemence 1 could assume—and coming in by the storm that day, and 
that was a good deal—that 1 was not told wild weird stories of uncanny 
prepared to marry Major Percival in happenings on holidays in the past, 
two months’ time, and that, it he in- before the war with its horrors and 
sisted on accepting a fortune from hardships had made life too real to 
Maurice, 1 would not marry him at all. be frittered aw ay with imaginary 

On this point 1 was firm. My aunt ghosts and delusions, 
endeavored to talk me over, and was Presently, while surrounding the 
disposed to make an equal show of table loaded with the delicacies they 
determination. But 1 would not bn had ordered, the men's voices dropped 
reasoned with. I declared that I to low, almost inaudible words, but 
would leave the matter in uncle's muffled as they were, Priscilla’s sharp 
hands,and Ziere I knew I had a staunch ears caught enough of their discou- 
ally, and that ho would certainly aid nected conversation to learn that the 

to return Maurice’s munificent object of their raid was to capture 
gift. 1 was convinced that he would Colonel Robinson, her father's old 
not care to see Maurice despoil him- commander, aud the trusted friend of 
self in order to add to Major Perci- the family in the dark and trying 
val’s already well-lined purse. I had times since the dear one's death, 
my own way in the end. After vari- Colonel Robinson was an influential 

rather stormy interviews with man in the community, and, because 
uncle, during which a certain amount of his power in the colonies, the 
of “ nasty " speeches were mutually British Government had sec a price 
interchanged, the money was paid on his head.
over to uncle’s account to be kept in Priscilla knew this, and she also 
trust of the Gallow’ estate. When knew that the brave old soldier was 
the question was put to Major Perci- at home on a brief visit, to spend the 
val point blank, " Whether be would New Year's holidays with his family, 
take me without the Beresford money aud while she waited upon his would 
or not at all ?" of course in common be captors so patiently, she was try- 
politeness ho was obliged to declare ing to invent some means of com- 
that 1 was a treasure i>i myself, and a municating the news to him before 
valuable gift even empty-handed, the arrival of his enemies.
So 1 carried my point in one way, but While she was puzzling her brain 
he was equally successful in another, for a solution of the knotty problem, 
As he had yielded, 1 was obliged to do there came another pounding at the 
likewise. Our wedding was fixed to door, and half dozen more soldiers 
take place after Easter. In vain I were admitted, 
begged for “a long day." In vain places at the table for the newcomers,
1 urged remonstrated, entreated. Priscilla learned that they had suc- 
Auntie was immovable ; the question ceeded in obtaining fresh horses for 
was quite settled. In two months' the final dash, aud that one of them, 
time I would be Mrs. Percival. the fleetest of the lot, was hitched at

the gate post, all saddled aud bridled 
ready for the use of Colonel Fry, who 
was in charge of the troops. A 
bright thought flashed into Priscilla s 
brain, but she said nothing, except a 
few whispered words in her mother's 
ears, but a little later she slipped out 
of the back door aud, tip toeing 
around to the gate post, mounted tbe 
flyer and had just walked him into 
the shadows when she heard foot
steps approaching. Drawing rein, 
she waited in breathless silence 
until two men passed. They were 
talking very low and in broken 
sentences, about one man—Captain 
Call—a suspected patriot, and three 
words, “powder, quarry, cave," that 
reached her ears, gave her a key to 
the situation, and when the name of 
“Colonel Robinson" and “prison" 

added to tbe list, she guessed at
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CHAPTER XXXVI

1 DECLINE A DOW EU

" Get money ; still get money,
No matter by wbat means."

—Hen Jonson
Time passed very slowly. Major 

Percival bad been nearly a month at 
Mulkapore, and it seemed to me as if 
it bad been years. Love certainly 
did not “chase tbe hours with fly
ing feet." One evening, as 1 and my 
betrothed were sitting alone in the 
drawing room, be suddenly drew his 
chair close up to mine, and said, in a 
low, confidential tone, and with a 
certain infusion of sentiment in his 
manner, “ Nora, I have been having 
a most interesting conversation with 
your aunt."

“ Have you?" I replied, absently ; 
endeavoring to thread my needle, 
and struggling with a small eye.

“ Yes ; we have been talking about 
the wedding — our 
know," with a smiling nod. 
would you think of saying, ‘ This day 
two months 1 shall be Mrs. Percival?

“ This day two months !" 1 almost 
shrieked, holding my crewel-work in 
one hand and needle in the other, 
and staring at him blankly. “Two 
months ; you mean two years 1"

“ Not at all. 1, moan two months," 
he replied, with impressive leyato 
utterance.

“ Hut you promised that it was to 
be a long engagement, and I mean to 
keep you to your word," I answered 
firmly. “ You like your liberty, and 
I like mine. Don’t let us think of 
getting married for ages. We get on 
admirably as we are at present, I 
continued, with nervous volubility.

“ This is sheer nonsense, Nora," 
he returned, impatiently ; we have 
already been engaged seven months

lightly by his side. Arriving at the 
cabin, by the light of his lantern the 
colonel scribbled a note to General 
Dix, in charge of the patriot troops 
at Newfield post, aud, putting Hob on 
his own fleet footed horse, hurried

aud to fight the good fight of, 
faith. The question of sacraments, 
the question of education, the ques 
lion of the Church, the question of 
the Pope, the question of the injust
ice of the world in robbing him of all 
his power and of his dignity, these, 
and a thousand others, are the bur
den of the Church's battle on this 
earth, and therefore she is called the 
Church Militant. The Suffering 
Church, or the Militant Church, it is 
still the same Church of God. Hav- 
ing passed through the battle field 
of earth, having passed through the 
purgation of purgatory, and having 
attained to the vision of God, there 
she triumphs ; there she rejoices in 
the undiminished glory aud the un
created brightness of God—and that 
is the Church Triumphant. Now, 
the Scriptures, speaking of that king 
dom of heaven, or of the Church Tri* 
umphant, mentions it under the 
name of Jerusalem! For instance : 
“ I saw," says the inspired evangelist, 
“ the new Jerusalem descending from 
heaven, as a bride arrayed for her 
bridegroom." St. Paul, speaking of 
the same kingdom says: “Hut you are 
come to Mount Zion, and to the city 
of the living God, the heavenly Jer
usalem, and to the spirits of the just 
made perfect." Jerusalem, therefore, 
as expressed in the words of my text, 
“ Thou art the glory of Jerusalem," 
means the Church Triumphant. It 
means the glorious assemblage of all 
the angels of God ; it means the glor
ious society of all the saints of God ; 

the first moment of her being a grace it means all that heaven or earth 
inconceivably greater than all the ever held or had of noble, generous, 
grace that was given to all the angels self sacrificing, aud devoted, now 
in heaven, to all the saints upon the crowned with the immortal, everlast- 
earth, because the dignity for which 
she was created was inconceivably 
greater than theirs. The highest 
augel in heaven was made but to be 
the servant of God. Mary was created 
to be the mother of God. What was that 
grace? Perfect purity, perfect sin 
lessness, perfect iiumaculateness, and 
consequently perfect love of God aud 
highest union with Him. For re
flect, my dear friends, whenever the 
human soul is found perfectly free 
from sin, without spot or stain of sin, 
without the slightest inclination or 
temptation to sin—wherever such a 
soul is found, that soul is united to 
the Almighty God by the highest, by 
the most perfect, aud the most in
timate union of divine love. God 
loves all his creatures, God loves the 
soul of roan, so that wherever He 
finds that there is uo impediment of 
sin no distortation of inclination, see 
nothing to hinder that union, He 
gives Himself to that soul in the 
most intimate and highest form of 
love, and He gathers that soul to 
Him by the most perfect union.
Hence it is that perfect union with 
God and perfect sinlessness mean 

: one and the same thing. The Blessed 
I Virgin Mary, conceived without sin.

him off to deliver it.
The Tories, failing to find either 

the colonel or the missing horse at 
the Robinson home, left threatening 
vengeance both to him and Priscilla.

"We’ll take up the trial of the fugi 
lives after the powder is safe," said 
Colonel Fry, as they passed the cabin 
on the trot, ready to meet their “tool’’ 
prompt to the minute. The next 
moment the traitor led the way into 
the cave, followed by a score of red
coats, and then the big iron door, 
once a safeguard against Indian foes; 
dropped with a bang into place, its 
strong springlock snapped aud the 
raiders were prisoners, occupying the 
identical place they had intended for 
Colonel Robinson.

Leaving "Abner and big Jim on 
guard, the colonel took Priscilla back 
to the care of his good wife, whore, 
after dressing the girl’s badly swollen 
arm, the big hearted woman put her 
to bed, with instructions to shut her 
eyes and go right off to sleep, like a 
baby."

Several hours later, after General 
Dix, in charge of the captives, had 
started oil the march to Newfield, the 

While arranging colonel came back home, chuckling 
over the success of the plot, 
cilia’s plot," he insisted, 
the child hadn't suggested the trick, 
this old head would never have 
figured out such a neat trap, nor how 
to spring it." enormous

" In fact, you owe your life to the eternity, there is neither past nor 
brave lassie," insisted the colonel's future, but all is present under the 
wife. "Justthiuk of a child of (If eye of God, circumscribed by his in
teen riding six long miles in the face Unite vision and his infinite wisdom; 
of such a storm as was raging last therefore, all that ever was to take 
night for no other reason than to place in time was seen and foreseen 
save your life." by the Almighty God. He foresaw

“ I think that was reason enough the creation of man, although that 
for a hundred such rides, h id they creation did not come until after the 
been necessary," argued Priscilla, eternal years that never had a be 
Just think what a friend he has been ginning. Aud so he foresaw the fall 
to both mother and me since lather of man; how the first of our race was

to pollute himself personally by sin and 
in that personal pollution was to pol
lute our whole nature, because our 
nature came from him; just as when 
the man poisons the fountain head 
of the river, goes up into the moun
tains, finds the little spring from 
which the little river comes, that 
afterwards, passing into the valley, 
enlarges its bed, and swells in its 
dimensions, until it rolls a mighty 
torrent into the ocean. If you go up 
into the mountain, if you poison the 
fountain-head of the little stream 
that comes out from under the rock, 
all the waters that flow in the river
bed become infected and poisoned, 
because the spring and 
the river is tainted; so, also, in Adam 

nature sinned ; ho lay at the

\v as

me

our
know

wedding, you 
1 “ What

“ Pris- comes
event, and moment of time fellows 
the moment that went before it; but 
in eternity, in time as viewed in re
lation to God, when time assumes the 

infinite dimensions of

“ For, if

TO BR CONTINUED

“And what of that?" I cried, 
eagerly ; *' I’ve often heard of people 
being engaged for seven years.

44 Paupers," he observed, trench 
antly, and with an air of lofty super 
iority; people who cant afford to 
marry have to wait, but happily this 
is not our case. 1 am going to Simla 
next hot weather, and I mean to be 
pointed out as the husband of the 
beautiful Mrs. Percival," he con
cluded, with a complacent smile.

44 So you may, but 1 am nob going 
to Simla next hot season," 1 an
swered, with disconcerting frankness.

44 Well, well, 710U8 verrons ; I’ll 
have another talk with your aunt. 
I suppose it is on the strength of be
ing an heiress that you are giving 
yourself all these airs?" he asked, 
playfully.

44 An heiress ?" I exclaimed ; you 
know very well that I have not a 
penny in the world."

44 Have you not ?" he returned, 
with a most satisfied smile, drawing 
his whiskers through his fingers 
token of intense good-humor ; “there 

good many pennies in five

A MAID OF THE ing glory of the presence of God. 
And of that assemblage of the Church 
Triumphant. Mary is the glory. 
And why ? Because, as the Scripture 
tells us expressly, the angels of God 
take interest in the affairs of this 
world. Our Lord, speaking of little 
children, says, “Woe to you who scan
dalize them, because their angels see 
the face of My Father." Elsewhere 
he says, “ There is jpy in heaven for 
one sinner doing penance, rather 
than for ninety nine just who need 
not penance." If, then the angels in 
heaven rejoice at every new manifest
ation of the glory and omnipotence 
of God ; it their glory is to contem
plate the Almighty God in his works, 
it follows, that whenever they see 
these works destroyed, whenever 
they see the purposes of the Al
mighty God frustrated, whenever they 

the work and the mercy of God 
ruined, they must grieve, as far as 
they are capable of grieving, because 
they rejoice when that work is re
stored by repentance. They, there
fore, looking down from their high 
place in heaven, beheld with great 
joy the new born ra^e of men ; they 
beheld the work of God most perfect 
in our first parents, Adam and Eve. 
They saw in the first woman that was 
created, the woman who was destined, 
in her progeny, to people heaven 
with saints, and to till the thrones that 

empty there by the desertion of 
was,

DEVOLUTION

During theRevolutionary War there 
long, narrow strip of landwas a

known as the “ Neutral Ground,” in 
which the homes of the dwellers were 
supposed to be secure from the at
tack of both patriots and Tories. 
Within the bounds of this neutral 
ground, in a cosy little cottage, lived 
Mrs. Moreland and her pretty dark
eyed daughter, Priscilla, a lass of 
fifteen years. Captain Moreland, the 
husband and father, a brave patriot 
soldier, had lost his life in one of the 
first battles for freedom, after the 
opening of hostilities beween the 
colonists and England, and because 
she had not the meane to seek a less 
exposed place for herself and daugh
ter, the widowed mother remained 
in the little lonely country borne, to 
which years before her bereavement

bride.

left us."
" Well, you have certainly given me 

back ‘good measure pressed down 
aud running over,’ my Priscilla," 
returned the colonel softly, " and 
everybody, even Colonel Fry, is sing
ing you praise to day."

“ For simply doing my duty !" ex
claimed Priscilla. "That is all non- 

but it I have been of any real
were
the truth. Captain Call had proved 
himself a traitor to the patriots’ cause 
by revealing the secret of the new 
hiding-place of the powder, guns, 
etc., aud there was to be a raid on tbe 

that night, and, after the re

sense,
service to the patriot cause I am 
thankful for it, and count this the 
best and happiest New Year of my 
life."—Belle V. Chisholm in the 
Youths’ Magazine.cave

moval of the powder to a wagon in 
waiting, the dear old colonel was to 
be left a prisoner in the dark cavern, 
there to perish, unless even a worse 
fate awaited him at the hands of in

— a she had been brought a happy
Though loyal to the heart’s core, 

Mrs. Moreland was a timid little 
„, afraid of even the sound of a 
nd in every way possible tried

THE IMMACULATE
conception

the source of
are a 
hundred a year."

“ You must be joking ; where in 
the world would I get five hundred a 
year ?’” I asked, with vast incredul
ity in face and voice.

“Your cousin. Captain Beresford, 
has come forward very generously» 
and settled that amount on you and 

heirs forever. I had a most

woman
human troops. ,Srtmon ,, Alldr„ws chmch, N«. fountain head of humanity, and the

“1 must outwit them some way,and Yuu,May 19th. 1*72, by Vny Kev.Thos n. Burke.] whole stream of our nature mat 
save the Colonel," Prissy told her- -Thou an the gory of : th,™ art the flowed from him came down to y > wu t» i.t ih(
self under her breath, usjihe walked jay»' is.aei ; mou a.t ih, honor ui <m. yopie. and to me with the taint and p uson , was kept and held aside to let me
her’fleet-footed animal out into the Theae words, dearly beloved breth- of sin in our blood and in our veins stream oI £1“ 1>In thomour
open, but when the lane was ren a" found iu the Book of Judith, Therefore does the Apostle say that rag her. The only one in whom our
reached, she gave him rein, aud the aud lbev commemorate a great and we are all born children of the wratn ; nature was 0fectioD tbe

Do be careful, daughter,” her next moment she was off like the eventful' period of Jewish history of God; ‘pLLhold inimquFtywas bussed Virgin Mary in that sinless-

&««« *^T5sr=>.-. “Sz-srseras
come soldiers in behalf of our senti- thinking he had broken loose, they ouly to loreake their own national Hl,ore"u'6"“Æ wjt S Maints and all holy souls strive on
ments it is wiser to keep them to lost several minutes more scouring existence, but also to conform to the pure, so peifect, so holy, ito the earth thé verv highest climax
ourselVes " the wood-pasture in search of him. rellglou and the rites of the Assyr- spoiled and tainted by sin . In that the earth, the^ very h^hes^cl.max

Blit Priscilla would not he gagged Then, as the faraway sound of a jau8. This great army the Scripture universal corruption, tbe Almighty of saintly p The saint
hv the best Tory alive and despite horse's hoofs echoed back from the describes to us as invincible. Their God preserved to him one, an ou y reginu 1 g himself during the

U" W-d. ** “«*" dorse, covered Ibe plain, ; .U.ir «1- S’*™ '“ S IÏÏ, ZSS»LÆf„, Ï.

“r S SSs “is™
szrjrsisrss ss æMœ sus ssst jstsssisst
head, that a loud knocking at the to the oo.onel s home-had been surrender. Now, m that town there of,Bu<* “v beloved and portion as they attain to this do they
widow’s front door blanched her face, passed did she catch a glimpse of was a, woman by the name o Judith. art I11 *a>‘t,oh, Y „ „wh ■ £Umb tbe 8Ummit of perfection and
and caused Priscilla to glance in the riders, the gallop of the horses Tbe Scripture says of her that she ^‘■n . ‘ "titlritodf Is .he : attain to perfect union with God.

same." stinctively towards her father's trusty had been sounding in her ears ever wa8 a boly woman ; that she fasted she? Is P n tbe ; Tbat wbjch all the saints tend to,
“I shall never take it." gun, which always lay on its high up since they left her mother s gate, every day of herlife,aud that, though found here an No- shells one that which all the virgins and saints
“There is no taking in the matter; pegB on the kitchen wall. Then it was that from the opposite young aud fair aud most beautiful to daughters of mL ’ he Scrlp. in tbe church sigh for, that which

It is already yours as much as you "Who’s there?" the girl asked, hill came shouts of Halt 1 halt ! or btibuu, she lived altogether a seclud- and only one ^ P they consider as the very summit of
are mine,” seizing my hand with a venturing in the front room, at the we ll shoot repeated over and over ed hfe absorbed in prayer with God 8«‘ J „ ’That Left perfection—that is the grace
gush of affection, and kissing it etfu- do0r of which the knocking continued from out the utter darkness hex ond. When she saw the outlying array of dove. .. one and onl,f that was given to Mary at the first
(lively. to grow louder and more determined. Pnsclla g anced back just once, tbe Assyrians-when she heard the ^ teom moment of her being-namely, to be

“Listen'to me," I said, jumping "Friends," was the reply. ‘Soldiers catching a glimpse of the horsemen proud cialm of their general, that God took heran> P' M tha® infect perfectly pure, perfectly sinless,
up and snatching my hand away ; lriend8, half famished, not having in the bright light of the veliey from tbe people of her race, of her nation the ^ ^hjm nature God folded perfectly immaculate, consequently
" Maurice cannot spare the money ; tasted food for tour and twenty hours, the.r guns She kept her nerves | 8bould resiRU not only their nat.onal ed fianctity around perfectly united to God by supreme
he wants all he possesses to keep up 0pen,and for the love of heaven give however, though she did not risk hfe, but also their re igion, and for- His arms of in a^t j firg(j intimate love. And this is
the old place. I will never, never u8 something to eat, something, any- another look behind, but she rode on 8ake the God of Israel—she arose in her’ Bnd ^ ber pxistence—nay in the meaning of the word of Scripture;
touch a farthing of his income; I thing. Even bread and water would and on, her long black hair stream- the might of her holiness and in the momentsofhe before "The foundations of her are laid upon
have no right toit;’’ waving my bc gratefully received." ing out in the, wind, while the hills power of her strength, andishe went ^6 eternal decree t t Ch<,r ju the holy mountain. The Lord loves
hands violently about, and speaking At tbis appeal Priscilla drew back around and above her seemed tu re_ tortb ,rom the city of Bethulia ; she that existence. He 8anctity the threshold of Zion more than all
with great excitement. the heavy bolt, admitting six stalwart verberatewthcr.es of halt, and 60vlght the Assyrian camp ; she was ^ “noto whom shade of thetahernaclesaudtentsofjudah;"

“ But, my dear child, it is yours— men in the guise of patriot soldiers, the whistling of bullets. brought into the presence of Holofer- * . . ,„ nr eTii baB never been morethanalltheaccumulatedper-
yours absolutely ; and your cousin, “ Uo we find our good friend, When within a quarter of a mile of nes himself, and at the mid hour of thougM ot sm o' ^„ ia this? fection of all the angels and saints of
by all accounts, can spare it well." Colonel Robinson, here, lassie?" her destination, her horse tripped nlgbt, whilst he was sunk in his ^llo”ed heloved she was des- God; where they end is the beginning

"I shall return it at once • I will asked the leader. and fell, sprain,ng her arm badly, drunken slumbers, she entwined her ’iecau“® dea^7 ytermty to he the of Mary's perfection in his sight,
take steps in the matter to morrow ; « No, he is not here," replied Pris- but with her other arm around the band in tbe ba,r of hi. head, she t.ned from all etermty to Now;ietPme apply the text, “Thou
uncle shall manage it. cilia, demurely. horse's neck, she kept her seat until drew bi8 own 8WOrd from the scab- m°th” of Godwhowas made mcar^ «0, ^ ^ th(m art

“ You are crazy to think ot such a “ Have you seen him lately, my reaching the colonel s gate, she dis- bard that hung by the bed, and she °“te l“.h”H T incarnate of the the joy of Israel ; thou art
thing," returned Major Percival, little maid ?" the interrogator con- mounted and. rushing into the house cut off his head, and brought it back ^”Jch is. Hh w car ate m the honor of our people." Whenever
angrily. ,l Have you no thought tinned, a hint of anxiety in his voice, quickly related her story and.urged , in triumph to her people. The morn- Ho y , „ she was des the Scriptures speak figuratively or
for mj/ interests? Am I not to be priBcilla was about to say that he the brave man to lose no time in ing came ; the army found themsel- and waa™ad°. eternitv to be the spiritually of Jerusalem, they always
considered?" he added, in a voice had been there that morniug, but at : making his escape. ..... ! ves without their general ; the Jewish tm®d fr°™ “V-iv| to the Al- allude to the kingdom of heaven, the
trembling with indignation. tins moment she chanced to catch a " But the powder," exclaimed the 8oldlera aud people rushed down mot^r 0‘n®°dtba? ^anUy that kingdom of the just made perfect.

“ I am thinking ot doing what is giimp86 of the man's scarlet uniform colonel. Jhe powder must he up0u them, and there was a mighty ™,?hty ,t , blood wbich He The Church of God dearly beloved,
right, without regard to any one's under the long coat ho wore, and, saved at all hazards If it is carried slaugbter and a scattering ot the eue- h0**’1^^Inne in His ownd”i neper- consists of three great elements or
interests. Knowing what 1 told you ber ready wit coming to her aid, she away or destroyed the militia will , mlti8 of God end of l.rael ; and then w»8 6° “J8"™,™ “nee with God by portions. There is the church that
about my cousin, would you touch an8wered : “ Indeed, sir, I cannot tell have no means of dedeuding them- tbe peopie, returning met this won- son, and to » e erBOU tba piirgeB in purgatory the elect of God
his money?" I asked, passionately, you wben I last saw him ; you know selves when attacked by the Tones. I derfui woman, and the high priest l™ltyL°ofthe Btessed^Trinity. I by the slow action of divine justice,
standing before my future lord, and he is away in the army uow.V | But what can you do alone and 8aug to her in these words : Thou Seco . Th Scriptures ' cleansing them from every stain, and
speaking with all the firmness I could I Her mother, hearing what she said, single-handed, father ? entreated arl ihe glory of Jerusalem ; thou art Reflect upon t • P Lying the last farthing of their

' about to correct tbe stale,uent, his wife. ’ Fly, oh, do flv, while tb„ joy of Israel ; thou art the honor expressly tell us gebt That is the Church Suffering.
" Very well, very well, that will do; I when a warning look from Prissy’s th. re is a chauce to save your life I j Qf our people. . ... c““ ?p Biiehtest speck or stain of There is the church on earth, con

we won’t go into the matter at pres- ! black eyes made ber change the in- “ True, Rachel, I am helpless," re- | ^ow, dearly beloved, this is not the wi 1 £ can como nf„ God. tending against the world, the flesh,
Tnt. Don't excite yourself; sit down; formation trembling on her bps to, turned the old soldier sadly. Ill oniy woinuu ref=^dL‘dinh J , Lerefore it is, that in proportion as and the devil; fighting a hard and

sit down, and keep cool," said j ‘ What may we do for you, gentle- had only kno «-n sooner - at no» it who tiid great thinga for t e p p proach to God, in the sa ne j weary battle, which you and I are
intended with a shadow on his men?" is too late, too late Tue traitor has and for the Church ot God, and the men PP the- immaculate, obliged to fight all our lives,

brow, aud a great deal of unnoy uice ’’ Just give us a bite to eat, ma’am, posted them and no doubt will be in word ot Sc”p‘a™’hB8 apt>d a greater Almighty God tells us in the Scripture are obliged to fight against our pas
.«flonterl in his manner ; “ I am only the best in the house please, and we readiness to lead them to the door of was meant in a higher and a greater Aim g y although all men sions, and subdue them. We areBorry^I mentioned the subject;" and wiU pay you web for your trouble," the cave, and, alone, 1 can do =euse-it was me^recUy fo borLto sT ytl there , obliged to fight against the powers
leaning far back in his chair, and returned the spokesman glibly, nothing." Judith, but it was meant in a lar | were

gun, a
to avoid controversies with her neigh
bors. but Priscilla was her father's 

daughter, brave, strong, self-
o.i

own
reliant, and not afraid to speak her 
mind, or to take down her father's 
gun in defense ot her home, if neces-

your
satisfactory letter from his solicitors 
last week ; you are actually in pos
session of that sum now," he con
cluded, looking at me with a glance 
that showed that my charms bad 
been considerably enhanced in his 
opinion.

" But I shall not touch a penny of 
it; not a penny ot it 1" I cried ex
citedly, throwing down my work.

“ Don't be a quixotic little goose, 
Nora," returned my companion, 
soothingly ; “ your nice unexpected 
dot comes in most apropos ; for al
though I shall some day have a large 
fortune, at present X5U0 a year is a 
very appreciable addition to my 
money-bags ; 1 will accept it for you, 
if you have any scruples. You aud I 
will both be one, so it is all the

sary. were
the rebel angels. Their glory 
that their nine choirs before God 
might be filled, aud that the chorus 
of heavenly music might he perfect 
in its harmony, by the filling of their 
places. They saw tbat one-third of 
thoir angelic brethren had fallen into 
hell and left the hails of heaven more 
or less empty by their fall. They 
waited—they waited for many years 
—we know not how long ; we know 
not but that that time of waiting 
may have extended for thousands of 
years—until at length they beheld 
the Creator make the new creature, 

They knew the destinies of 
; they knexv that this woman

om

man.
man
who was xuade upon the earth, was 
to be the mother of the race that was 
to fill up their choirs, and to fulfil 
and make perfect their glory in 
heaven. O how sad was their disap
pointment ! Oh, how terrible was 
their grief when they saw Eve fall 
into sin, aud become the mother of a 
race of reprobates, and not of saints, 
and her destiny change; that she 
should people hell with reprobates 
rather than fulfil her high office and 
people heaven with saints. Mary 

The earth beheld her face. 
Her coming was as the rising of thè 
morning star, which, trembling in 
its silvery beauty over tbe eastern 
hills, tells the silent and the dark- 
ened world that the bright, sun is 
about to follow it and to dispel the 
darkness of the night by tbe splen
dor aud the brightness of its shining. 
Mary arose, and when the angels of 
God beheld her their glory was ful
filled ; fot now they knew that the 
mother of the saints was come, aud 
that the woman was created who was 
to do xvhat had failed in Eve—to 
people heaven with the progeny of 
saints in everlasting glorx. There
fore did they hail her coming with 
angelic joy. Oh, wbat joy xvas theirs 
when they lookeddoxvu upon tlieearth 
aud beheld the fallen race of man 
restored in all ita first int.grity in 
Mary 1 Oh, what joy was theirs who 
rejoiced xvhen Magdalen arose in all 
the purity of her repentance; they who 
rejoice and make the vaults of heaven 

with their joy when you or I

arose.

control. was
ring
make a good confession and do 

for oursins. Oh, what mustpenance
their joy have been and the riot, of 
their delight and of their glor\ v hen 
they betield in Mary the mother of all 
those who are ever to he saved, the 

ther of all true penitents,t he mother

pray Wemy


